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Conroe man indicted on two charges
in MVA death of friend

Posted: Wednesday, February 2, 2011 11:25 pm | Updated:
4:29 pm, Thu Feb 3, 2011.

By Nancy Flake
Managing editor | 0 comments

A Conroe man originally indicted in 2009 for the
intoxication manslaughter death of a friend in a wreck
has been reindicted on that charge and also indicted for
manslaughter.

A Montgomery County grand jury reindicted Scott Michael Hickey, 20, Tuesday for the intoxication manslaughter
charge while adding a new indictment for manslaughter. The charges stem from the April 2009 death of Hickey’s
friend, Cameron Justin Rea, 18, in a one-vehicle accident that occurred when the vehicle Hickey was driving hit a
telephone pole on Texas 242 near Gleneagles Drive.

Hickey and Rea were transported to Memorial Hermann The Woodlands Hospital, where Rea died a short time later
from his injuries.

Hickey has a trial setting date of Feb. 14 in the 221st state District Court, but that could change if a continuance
was granted Wednesday during a pretrial motion hearing, said Stephen Jackson, Hickey’s attorney.

“It’s a complicated case,” he said.

The state likely sought the manslaughter injunction to be cautious if prosecutors couldn’t prove Hickey was
intoxicated, he said.

“Up until  today, our concern was he met the standards for intoxication,” Jackson said. “Our theory was to prepare
for the lack of intoxication. We may need more time to concentrate on the other theory.”

Hickey is being held in the Montgomery County Jail on a total of $13,500 in bonds.

Montgomery County indictments for Jan. 19, Jan. 21 and Feb. 2:

• Jacqualine L. Felder, bribery (eight counts)

• Brett H. Brandstrom, unlawful possession of firearm by felon

• Joshua D. Tennyson, continuous sexual abuse of a child, indecency with a child by sexual contact (two counts)
and criminal attempt

* Tanja M. Spottswood, driving while intoxicated with child under 15 (two counts)

• James D. Jones, possession of chemicals with intent to manufacture, possession of controlled substance and
failure to report change of address

• Kimberly J. Stolarski, fraudulent possession of items of identifying nature and credit or debit card abuse
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• James R. Garner Jr. driving while intoxicated, third or more

• Julie R. Parsley, driving while intoxicated with child under 15 and endangering a child

• Roberto Blanco, assault causes bodily injury family enhanced and endangering a child

• Tammy L. Snyder, possession of controlled substance

• Jonathan F. Tromp, possession of controlled substance (two counts)

• Raymond S. Hinkle, violation of civil commitment

• Franklin S. Mittag, possession of controlled substance

• Wesley L. Davis, aggravated assault with deadly weapon

• Jack Martin, sexual assault of a child (two counts)

• Michelle G. Delprado, possession with intent to deliver or manufacture

• Adolfo C. Arias, possession with intent to deliver or manufacture and evading arrest or detention with vehicle

• Robert J. Castillo, possession with intent to deliver or manufacture (two counts) and money laundering

• Nestor B. Leija, possession with intent to deliver or manufacture

• Maria L. Salazar, money laundering

• Juan F. Saenz, possession with intent to deliver or manufacture (two counts) and failure to register as sex
offender

• Luis F. Dominguez, theft

• Erich H. Leeder, fraudulent possession of a controlled substance prescription (two counts)

• Robert Kernell, fraudulent possession of a controlled substance prescription

• John M. Pate, possession of marijuana

• Christoper C. Roles, driving while intoxicated, third or more

• Joe H. Melton Jr., tampering with physical evidence

• Ashley N. Applegate, endangering a child and possession of a controlled substance

• Edward Hernandez, driving while intoxicated, third or more

• Mathew A. Roppolo, evading arrest or detention with vehicle

• Vincent A. Lilley, driving while intoxicated, third or more

• Patricia L. Hall, tampering with physical evidence and possession of controlled substance

• Ronnie D. Wood, aggravated sexual assault (two counts) and evading arrest or detention with vehicle

• Brett S. Mallet, burglary of habitation

• Robert D. Ashley, aggravated assault with deadly weapon

• Scott M. Hickey, intoxication manslaughter and manslaughter

• David M. Keller, driving while intoxicated, third or more

• Marcus D. Conner, possession with intent to deliver or manufacture

• Felix N. Sabates, possession of controlled substance (four counts)

• Dana G. Bishop, aggravated robbery

• Montrell D. Powell, aggravated robbery

• David M. Keller, possession of controlled substance
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• Sedric A. Johnson Jr., possession of controlled substance

• Alejandra V. Zuniga, fraudulent possession of items of identifying nature

• Jackie G. Davidson Jr., possession of controlled substance

Nancy Flake can be reached at nflake@hcnonline.com.

Posted in News on Wednesday, February 2, 2011 11:25 pm. Updated: 4:29 pm.
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